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•Revenue sharing
Student say for 
outlays is sought
♦ \ f •1 ■ , •' 
0«lly-Vim tuod
ASI Business Affairs Director Roy Gersten points to a graph reveaiing the increasing 
student budget.
ASI pervades student life
BY MELISSA HILTON
DaNy Staff WiMat
Just by paying registration 
fees. alJ Cal Poly students 
become members of a cor­
poration.
Every spring they elect its 
president, vice president and 
board of directors.
The corporation is Associated 
Students Inc.; its board of 
directors is the student senate.
Every student pays 920 a year 
in Associated Students fees yet 
many don't even know what the 
initials ASI stand for.
This is ths first of a thro«- 
part sorias on Associatad 
Studants, Inc.
"They’re just totally unaware 
of how ASI permeates student 
life," said Nick Poreatiere, ASI 
finance committee chairman. 
"The things they appreciate 
sometimes, they don’t Imow that 
they come from ASI ”
ASI has two arms—executive 
and legislative. On the executive 
side. President Rose Kranz and 
her assistants coordinate 
student representatives on most 
of the academic and ad­
ministrative committees of the 
university. They provide student 
input on university decisions.
On the legislative side. Vice 
President Jeff Land presides 
over the student senate. At least 
two senators are elected from 
each school on campus.
The senate passes resolutions 
expressing the ASI stand on 
major issues before the various 
committees of the university. 
But it also budgets and oversees 
dozsns of student groups, 
ranging from the Week of 
Welcome Board to the rodeo 
team.
ASl’s income this year is 
about $320,000 from student 
fees. $44,700 from savings and 
bookkeeping services and 
$377,600 from income-earning 
events such as films and con-
certs—a total budget of 
$742,000.
The only student offlcws paid 
by the ASI are the president, 
vice president, three assistants 
to the president and the ASI 
secretary. Kranz earns $2,100 a 
year. Land earns $1,600 and the 
other four students earn $400 
each.
The Program Board both 
makes and spends more money 
than any other ASI group, more 
than $200,000 a year. It spon­
sors Speaker's Forum, Special 
Events, and the Concerts, 
Crafts, Films, Fine Arts, 
Outings, and Recreation and 
Tournament Committees, which 
are all run entirely by students.
In other parts of the country, 
student aasodations don't have 
nearly as much authority to 
program events, said Roy 
Gersten, ASI business office 
director. Student government in 
California is older and stronger, 
he said.
Sas ASI, peg* 3
BY TERl BAUER
Dally Stalt Wrltai
Students will have a greater 
voice in deciding how their $20 
ASI fee is spent if a new revenue 
sharing plan is approved by the 
Finance Committee and the 
student senate.
The plan will allow students to 
direct $1 of their ASI Activity 
Fee to the club or organization of 
their choice. Hiis will be done at 
the ASI spring election where 
voting students will be given an 
extra ballot to name the 
organization they wish to 
support.
"The reason we decided to 
have it during the election is to 
increase student participation at 
the polls,” said ASI Finance 
Chairman Nick Forestiere, 
author of the proposal.
After the election the votes 
will be tabulated and the 
organizations receiving votes 
will receive $1 per vote.
Revenue sharing will tell the 
Finance Committee which 
organizations students support 
and value, Forestiere said.
"With more student input in 
the budgeting procedure, we 
won’t have to second-guess 
everyone as much. That’s 
exactly what the Finance 
Committee tries to do,” he 
pointed out.
The revenue sharing idea 
originated last spring in ASI 
Vice President Jeff Land’s 
campaign, Forestiere said. If the 
Finance Committee and senate 
approve the plan, it will be 
implemented this spring.
However, there is controversy 
over which groups should be 
eligible for these hinds, he said.
If both coded and bj^wed 
groups are eligible, the bylawed 
groups would not have to ac­
count for how the money was
spent, he explained.
There are about 30 ASI coded 
groups and each is budgeted to 
receive student money to run 
their programs. How this money 
is spent is scrutinized and 
controlled by the Finance 
Committee.
Coded groups represent 
diverse student interests, such 
as Program Board, Poly Royal, 
Rose Float Committee and 
Disabled Studmt Services.
However, the more than 300 
bylawed groups represent more 
specialized interests, are more 
social in nature, and do not 
receive money from the ASI, 
Forestiere said. Any money they 
spmid is generated by fund 
raising or social events. If they 
were given ASI money th ro u ^  
revenue sharing, they would be 
free to spend it however they 
choose.
"Because ASI has no control 
over bylawed groups, this money 
’ could be s p i^  on parties,” 
Forestiere ported out.
"But if all students pay $20 
(ASI fee), why should they be 
limited to the 30 coded groups if 
their interest lies in a bylawed 
groups?" he asked.
If a large bylawed group such 
as the Society for the Ad­
vancement of Management 
encouraged all 300 members to 
vote, they would get $300 they 
didn’t have before, he said. 'Hmy 
also would be free to spend the 
money on whatever they wanted.
“ I t ’s a p h ilo so p h ica l 
question,” he said. "Should 
student’s activity money be used 
for parties?"
"Coded groups have restric­
tions on bow they spend that 
money. 'Htey can say: bylasred 
groups have no strings attached, 
why do we?” he poin t^  out.
DU W eek was big hit, director says
BY TERI BAUER
D*«y St*n
If the Ice Cream Shoppe in the 
University Union sold single­
scoop ice cream cones for half- 
price. or 16 cents, how many 
scoops will stud«its buy in one 
week?
The answer is a whooping 
14,310 scoops!
So said Joe Bowen, chairman 
of the University Union Board of 
Governors, after tabulating the 
results from Kalmdescope, or 
"UU Wsek.”
Hie half-price cones are just an 
example of the many "good 
deals" that students took ad­
vantage of Feb. 3 through Feb. 9. 
said Bowen.
For example, they also got free 
french fries with their ham­
burgers, large discounts on
concert tickets, and free or 
inexpensive programs in the UU, 
he said.
"It was a way for us to give 
students’ money back to them," 
Bowen said.
Students saved from to Vi 
off the normal prices by way of 
the UUBG subsidizing the 
week’s events.
For example, the Kelly 
Montsith concert tickets were 
priced at $2 and Count Basie was 
$3.60. Both would normally coot 
students almost doubls tboos 
prices, Bowen said.
“We packed Count Basie for 
both shows,” hs said proudly.
Including the concerts, sales 
and special programs during UU 
Week, the whole event cost the 
UUBG $9,000, he said. That’s 
about 60osnts per stixlent. Ifti'
The two concerts were suc­
cessful "thanks to the fantastic 
effort of Jeff Gee and the ASI 
Program Board." Bowen said 
gratefully.
“’They, as programmers, had 
the ability to get these events,” 
he explaiiied. "We Rnanced it, 
but they did the majority of the 
work.”
Even students who did not 
attend the concerts or buy any 
discounted items discovered 
more of the UU’s resources 
during the wssk. be said.
"Many people didn’t  even 
know there was a dark room in 
the CraR Canter or that 3rou can 
plan a trip at the ’IVavel Canter."
“ I t’s a time to let loose and 
have some fun,” he remarksd. 
‘"nie Unkn is the ‘living room’ 
«fthathsflaiapus.’’ ||i ||i.
Mustangs in finals
Basketball team beat Cal Poly 
Pamona to become CCAA  
conference Champs. The team 
t r a v e l s  to T a c o m a ,
Washington, to play for 
playoffs. The tournament Is 
being sponsored by the 
University of Puget Sound. See 
page six.
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Concert committee
Cal Poly students have been treated to something special 
this quarter — abundant c<mcerts. It was by no accident 
either^ but by hard work of the Concert Coinmittee which 
brought t<^bill groups to out-of-the-way Cal Poly.
The Committee has worked, at times, against seemingly 
insurmountable problems such as age limits and space 
availability. Conunittee Chairman Chris ^ m ak  said vying 
for use of the gym is the greatest (voblem encountered.
No matter; the group has scheduled mm-e concerts this 
quarter than students are used to. So far Leo Kottke, Jef­
ferson Starship and David Grisman have appeared; Kenny 
Loggins is yet to come.
Romak said he believes one of the main reasons the concert 
committee has been successful is'the learning experience 
received from volunteering time.
“You get to learn the business of a' real-world situation,’’ 
Romak said.
The committee is run voluntarily by students, including: 
Scott Loosley, vice chairman; Pat Bentson, treasureer, 
Debbie Henderson, secretary; Andrea Shapiro, publicity 
chairperson; Steve Orosz, stage manager; 'Tim Baer, house 
manager; Jay Bass, security chairman; and Barb Fleeman, 
catering coordinator.
But the committee hasn’t jumped all hurdles yet. Romak 
said some concert production, general seating and space 
availability problems are ever present.
Romak said the committee hopes to have stadium concerts 
and reserved seating before the end of the school year. We 
applaud their efforts. Keep trying.
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Battling oh the other side
Mustang E>aily i ^ r t e r s  have often 
been criticized for inaccurate reporting 
aiwi irresponsible journalism. As a staW 
writer. I have taken my fair share of this 
criticism, as have most of the other 
reporters.
But, 1 have now seen the other side of 
the ongoing “battle” with Mustang 
Daily and have seen a blatant misuse of 
journalistic power.
In the Friday, Feb. 22 issue, a D ^y  
staff writer wrote an opinion piece 
condemning an ASI proposal to ad­
vertise in Mustang Daily. Not only were 
inaccuracies in the piece shocking, the 
fact th it a reporter’s privilege can be so 
recklessly misused is infuriating.
The editorial condemned an attempt 
by,the ASI to buy ad space in Mustang 
Daily. The purpose of the advertising is 
to encourage student feedback on issues 
that ASI leaders have the power to act 
upon: alcohol on campus, priority 
registration, housing regulations and 
the role of athletics at Cal Poly.
These issues are deSnitely not out of 
the reach of student leaders. ASI 
President Rose Kranz and her 
assistants spend several hours each 
week meeting with administators to 
discuss these very topics.
If students had the means to voice 
their opinions on these issues, their 
input would help Kranz considerably. 
Imagine the added clout she would have 
discussing an issue with president 
Baker is she were armed with the 
written support of several hundred 
students! Baker, the Rnal decision­
maker on any issue, has already in­
dicated he values student opinion a 
great deal.
Student feedback adds credibility to 
clear-cut issues—it could help clarify the 
controvoeial ones.
For example, how do the majority of 
students at Cal Poly feel about alcohol 
on campus? We all know how the
editorial board of Mustang Daily feels; 
they have the most poararful con^  
munication tool on this campus.
But is it fair to assume that this 
opinion reflects all student opinions? j 
And is it fair to rsly on Kranz and other 
studoit leedws to try and second-guess 
16,000 students on such a controversiti 
subject?
Certainly not. Students have the right 
to Videe their opinions i^to thrir 
" representatives, and those leaders have 
t te  light to scdicit opinions.
‘ Contrary to the allegations in the 
' Friday of^iion piece, the purpose of the 
ads is not to rehash the student senate 
meetings. Obviously, this would be a 
waste of money since reporters already
Author Tori Bauor is a senior 
Joumaliom major and Mustang 
Da/fy ataff writer.
cover the meetings.
But, the need for student par­
ticipation in all political issues is 
becoming apparent. Hie 1980s may be 
another decade of student activism as 
we are confronted with emotional issues 
such as the reinstatement of the draft 
and the possible passage of Jarvis II.
To say that students don’t  know what 
is going on around them may be a valid 
assumption. But this is something that 
can be changed by encouraging com­
munication between student leaders and 
the studoit population.
To assume students don’t care is 
unfair, just the same as assuming ASI 
sdji in Mustang Daily will be used as a 
pdotical pulpit. In reality, ads could 
give valuable insight into student 
opinion.
Letters
Comparing night, day
Editors:
I am writing this letter in rebuttal to 
“M.E. Support” letter Feb. 15.
1 fail to understand the proponent’s 
connection of Gordon’s decision to omit 
instructors’ name of future schedule 
lists to Presidents Carter’s rein- 
statment of the draft. It would be as if 
to compare night to day.
By no means should everyone relax 
and submit himself and his educations 
to the discretion of a few. It is true that 
opinions of instructors, “easy” or 
“hard,” are highly subjective. But in a 
highly cbmpetitive major (i.e. 
Mechanical Engineering or Ar­
chitecture). it makes no difference 
whether the instructors are easy or 
hard; rather if they are good, effective 
teachers. If students’ opinions were 
heard and acted unon, then maybe the 
quality of the teachers in various 
departments would increase. Isn’t that 
the real issue at hand?
Other than evaluations (which take 
years to process) what other method is 
there of “weeding out” poor teachers? 
Besides, by the time the results of 
evaluations are recognized, often little if 
anything is done. Also, in the elapsed 
time o f  this processing, many in­
structors achieve tenure, making it near 
impossible to replace them.
Either the students’ selection of 
teachers should be allowed to prevail or 
the state should draw up rerisions to 
the teachers’ Contracts; making in­
structors more wary of the quality of 
th«r teaching. Leas secure of their 
positive tenure standing, instructors 
would feel more motivated to take an 
active role in updating the material and 
means Of praaentation. If the work-a- 
day wold is truly competitiva, then 
why aren’t  our profsasora partidpanta 
in this competitiva atmosphere?
After all, whan survival of the fittest 
exisU every day teachers should be held
as accountable as students.
David Renuart
Spoon-fed view
Editors:
’This letter is written to Doug Hart- 
stock in response to his letter of ap­
proval of Dr. Gordon’s decision to omit 
namm of instructors on the class 
schedule:
Your outlook typifies that of a 
narrow-minded, spoon-fed, sponge­
brained Poly student.
You are speaking of a very small 
minority when you make statements 
such as yours. Where did you get your 
facts when you stated that "9 out of 10 
students” rate instructors as easy- 
good, hard-bad? You must not be very 
intelligent when you cannot even believe 
that there might be teachers at our 
university who are hiding behind secure 
tenure positions with unchanging 
curriculums. laziness and an uncaring 
attitude towards the students.
’There or» students who have the 
ability to make rational judgments 
about the quality of the education they 
are receivii^, and obviously you are not 
one of them.
In r^fsrds to your belief that students 
stay in school longer than necessary — 
some of us do support ourselves, 
working in the “real world” while at- 
tendiag school.
Why do you choose to receive your 
educstion at Disneyland as you put it? 
Obviously you do not have much 
respect for t ^  university or yourself.
As far as the draft is conosmed, have 
fun on your Monorafl ride from the 
Disneyland Hotd to the Persian Gulf!
Jud^ Terry (GrC) Sr. 
""i Mauraan L^mch (Bus) Sr.
Handicap hasn’t stopped student
BYMARYKIRWIN
Being paralyxed from the cheet 'down hpa not 
changed George Morello’e dedication to live.
Out of achml since September, Morello plans to 
return to Cal Poly and fraternity life' spring or summer 
quarter.
Delta Tau has he^wd its former president make his 
comeback as pleasant as possiUe. Besides periodic 
visits to see him in San Friuiciaoo, his fraternity 
brothers are raising money to hdp the Cal Pdly senior 
financially.
A showing of the fihn A  Clockwork Orange toni|^t 
by the fraternity is one *^"*pi* of hpw Ddta Tau is 
trying to ease the pain for JHorello. Ttirenty pfresnt o f , 
the film ticket salM wiDW added to a ^ v ings account 
the fraternity started for t te  marketing major,
Morello, 22, became paralyzed a weak before the fall 
quarter began whan he dove and hit his head on the . 
bottopJ of a swimming pool in San Mateo.
The girl who saved Morello from drowning, 19-year- 
old T e ^  Telles, said Mordlo slid down a pod dide on 
his stomach. Wlien she climbed to the top of the slide, 
she saw him laying face down in the water.
The graphic arts major said she and the other 
fraternity members th o u ^ t Morello was kidding. She 
said she soon realized he was not and went down the 
slide to save him from drowning.
“I hit the water and heard a crunch and I thought it 
was my teeth," said Morello. "My arms were out in 
front of me and I just laid there and waited with no air."
Skiers found 
aftersearch
AUBURN (AP) -  A 
long ordeal in the Sierra is 
over for two sldars lost 
since Wednesday.
Raymond Morales, 27, of 
Sierra Madre, Calif., and 
Steven lliompson, 24, of 
Pasadena were spotted, 
Sunday by a hdkopter 
pilot near Five Lakes 
Creek.
The Placer County 
sheriff's office reported 
that the two became lost 
while skiing at Squaw 
Valley but were not 
reported missing until they 
failed to meet friends at 
the resort Thursday.
The two were treated for 
minor fro s tb ite  and 
released. A sheriff's 
department spokeswoman 
said they spent the oitire 
time without food or heat.
History TexJay
Today is Tueaday, Feb. 
26, the 67th day of 1980. 
There are 309 days IMt in 
the year.
Today’s highlight in 
history:
On Feb. 26, 1816,
Napoleon B onaparte 
escaped from exile on the 
island of Elba to begin his 
second conquest of France.
On this date:
In 1802, one of the great 
f ig u re s  of F ren ch  
literature—Victor Hugo— 
was bom.
In 1962, W inston 
Churchill announced that 
Britain had produced her 
own atomic bomb.
In 1967, TIm United 
Nations General Assembly 
called for a peaceful 
solution to the Turldsh- 
Greek clash in Cyprus.
In 1978, the Israeli 
cabinet decided to continue 
a policy of establishing 
Israeli settlem ents in 
occupied Arab territory.
Ten years ago, riot 
police, using tear gas, 
„ broke up an anti-American 
demonstration in front..oT 
the U.S. Embassy in the 
Philippine capital of
. . M. V
Frawls
Paramedics immediately rushed Morello to Mills 
Hospital in San Mateo w hm  ha spent three months in 
a dreo electric bed with his neck in tractiMi.
A dreo-electric bed is one in which a patient is 
strapped in and rotated, first laying on his back 
looking up at the ceiling, a ^  then hanging from straps 
looking down at the floor.
Now, undergoing' intensive siz-hour-a-day tberq>y, 
Morello is at R a ^  K- Davies Rehabilitation Center in 
San Francisco.
Morello said tbsre is a 6 percent chance he will regain 
total or partial feeling over his whole body because his 
spine .was not severed. If his spinal column had been 
severed, Mrvee essential for feeling and movonent 
I,hi|va been damaged permanently.
9w I am to_.,the point where I can push my 
Trhenjrhelr. brush~^my teeth and use adaptive equip-
 ^ Despite the ¡diyaical hardships Morello is en­
countering, his spirits seem high.
“Mentally he’s in ^uch good sluqw,” Ttiles said, 
adding that the first thing he said when she' visited 
him in the hospital was, “'Terri, call my brother, I got 
to maks my footbsU picks for tin  (betting) pool.”
Even though he’s counting the days, Morello still 
has about e i ^ t  weeks of therapy before his release.
“I’m marking the days. I’m finally over the hill and I 
can see the end.
“I want to get back into lisaming. I keep up on 
everyday things but not school things . . .  Cal Poly is a 
bitch but I really miss it,” he said.
by Mark Lawler
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ASI
From page 1
The second biggest 
expense in ''the ASI 
budget is the business 
office. Hw non-student 
staff of 26 full-time 
enqdoyees, headed by 
Gersteb, is paid by both 
ASI and the University 
U nion B oard  of 
GovemOTs to handle 
ASI finances.
“I don’t  determine 
how the money is 
spent," Gersten said. “I 
work for the ASI.”
V. The student senators 
and  union  bo ard  
members set their own 
budgets and financial 
policies; the business 
office carries th«n out.
"This office provides 
continuity from year to 
year,” Gersten s^d.
Associated Students 
fees have been limited to 
$20 a year on all cam­
puses in the e s u e  
system since the 1960s, 
Gersten said. Two bills 
to remove the limit  have 
V ^passed th e  s ta t e
legislature but were 
vetoed by Gov. Brown.
Three years ago the 
Instructionally Related 
'Activities fee of $3 a 
quarter was established 
to help fund programs 
such as athletics e ^  the 
marching band, which 
w ere p re v io u s ly  
financed entirely by 
ASI. » ,
Now ASI is funding 
new programs,, such as 
the Children's Center 
and Dfosbled Student 
Stfvicea, Gersten said, 
and with inflation, 
demands on the ASI 
budget are increasing.
A new bill to eliminate 
th e  c e ilin g  on 
Associated Student fees 
is before the state 
legislature this 3rear, 
sa id  L and . L and 
represents Cal Poly in 
the California State 
Students Association, 
which is lobbying for 
the bill. ,
N ex t: How th e
executive branch of ASI 
works.
Sheriffs seek snow-covered body
B IS H O P  (AP) -  
Sheriff’s rescuers said 
Monday they would try to 
recover the body of a Los 
Gatos man trañ>ed inside 
his light ¡dañe that crashed 
in the Sierra National 
Forest and was covered by 
60 feet of snow.
The s in g le -en g in e  
Mooney piloted by Robert 
V. Pole, 62, crashed F ^ .  16 
durfog a blizzard near 
Echo Lake about 30 miles 
southwest of here, said 
deputy Dan Lucas, search 
and rescue coordinator for 
the Inyo County Sheriffs 
Department.
Mon. & Tues. Nite Special 
All You Can Eat
-tfW-
Homemade Chili & Corn Bread 
Soup and Salad 
ONLY $3.95
970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
38S8I
ASI CONCERTS PRESENTS
KENNY
LOGGINS
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
SUNDAY. MARCH'9. 8:00 PM
CAL POLY MAIN GYM
MUSI Bf 18 WARS Oft CXOfR *
PflOOI Of AGt AND VALID PHOTO lO RtOUIRtO AI DOOR 
NO RESfRViDSiAIING
PtEASt NO DRINKING E A Ilf^O R  SMOKING INSIDE IHI GYM
PLEASE NO CROWD LINE UP UNTIL NOON DAY OF SHOW
IHANK YOU'
TICKETS STUDENT $7 50 ADVANCE, $8 50 AT DOOR 
TICKETS GENERAL $8 §0 ADVANCE. $9 50 AT DOOR
E ..
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Mustang DaHy Tussday, Fsb. 26,1960
Profv published in Playboy, talks about writing
BY SUSAN MEE
Dally StaHWrHw
Aside from the usual centerfold and 
an exclusive photo session with Bo 
Derek, the March issue of Playboy 
offers something different — a short 
story by Dr. Alfred Landwehr,‘a Cal 
P(dy English professor.
Landwehr, a faculty member for 10 
years and the head of the English 
department writing program, published 
his short story, A Cup of Coffee with the 
Cardinals. Although this story, his fifth 
published, is the most likely to be talked 
about, Landwehr has also published in 
Redbook and the lesser-known^ 
magazines Contempora and Newslet­
ters.
Daily: Let's talk about your short 
story, Cup of Coffee with tke Car­
dinals: How did you get the idea for that 
story? Was it patterned after anything 
in your life?'
Landwehr: 1 like baseball. I’m
fascinated by its history so 1 know a fair 
amount about it. But I 've never played 
minor league baseball. My father is 
neither alcoholic or a philanderer. I’m 
obviously married.
But I was very interested in the 
relationship between American men, 
their fatho-s and sports. 1 think that 
because of our society, very often' 
American men and th w  fathers just 
don’t  communicate.
The idea for the story was in my head 
for yesrs. But I could never quite figure 
out how to get a handle on it. When I 
finally sat down to do the story, I still 
did not know what I was going to do 
with it.
What’s happened now since the story 
has been published, is that a lot of 
people have come up to me and said 
“It's just like my reUtkmship with my 
fatherl” I guess the story really started 
in 1971. when my wife and I were in 
Italy. ’ . /
We met a man named Givanno. When 
we left, he said goodbye and he em­
braced me. It was kirtd of awkward for 
me. I realized that it was because of the 
American male approach to relation- 
ships.-
Daily: What has been the reaction to 
your story from your peers? Has there 
been any criticism for publishing in 
Playboy? —
Landwehr: No. Everyone has been 
very pleasant. I'm sure there are some 
people' who don't like it. But generally, 
most people have said that they like it.
Daily: Were you at all uneasy about 
having your story published in 
Playboy?
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Landwehr: No. But 1 did have one 
student who came up to bm and said, “I 
read your story,’’ and I said, "Did you?” 
and he said, “Yes,” and just walked 
away. I didn’t  know what tLat meant. 1 
think he was just at a loss for words.
Daily: What happened when you first 
heard from Playlmy? Did Uiey contact 
you?
Landwehr: They contacted my agent 
and he sent me a letter of 
congratulations. I got it in the mail 
room and screamed!
Daily: Now that you’ve been
published in a high-ranking magazine 
like Playboy, are you totally enthralled 
or a little scared about publishing again 
in the same quality of magazine?
Landwehr: No. I’m.-not worried. I 
think it will be pretty much the same. 
The stories still have to be good. The 
only difference is that at least I can say 
I’ve had stories published.
Daily: When did you first begin to 
write?
Landwehr: Well, I first started
writing in high school. But I really
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didn't start writing'seriously until I 
came to Poly. And then, it probably 
wasn’t  until two or three years later 
,that I became really serious.
So it's been>sevwi or eight yean. I 
wanted to be a writer for a long tinw. 
And I finaBy decided that if I wanted to 
do that. Fas gahtg to  have to write — 
seriously. And by that I nsaan amae sort 
of disdi^ia» sohadale every day.
Dally: Sa than you do write every 
day?
Landwehr: I liKe to write every day. 
During the laat seven years I have 
writtMi every day for a large portion of 
that time. But I stop for a while 
sometimes, and then I'll go back into 
the pattern of writing.
Frankly, I'm having trouble getting 
anything done right now, and that's 
because of my work load. I’m writing 
director and the comp, load is heavy.
Daily: Do you have a reader who goes 
over your stories?
Landwehr: Yes. I have more than one. 
My wife Linda does jt^and Brent Keetch, 
a colleague in the English department. 
They are both very direct — which I can 
take most of the time. Th^'U really tell 
me the truth. My wife has an excellent 
eye. She doesn't miss a thing.
Dnily: If you have an
agent, does he think all your work is 
quality and ready to send to’ the 
publishers?
Landwehr: No. He sends them back , 
for two reasons. One, they’re no good. 
He says it more politely than that, but it 
is essentially that.
He may say “this is not publishable, 
the p ro U ^  is this.”
The other reason is that some stories 
are publishable in national magazines 
and others are not. He may suggest 
with articles for the smaller magaziiMwi 
that I should send them myself. My 
agent has been very supportive.
Daily: How did you first acquire an
agent?
Landwehr: You have to be very 
careful about it. I had published some 
stories and wrote to the editors of some 
magazines and asked for suggestions. 
They suggested my agent. I sent some 
stories to him and he wrote.back and 
said he didn't handle short stories.
Daily: Did he only handle novels?
Lendwehr: Novels or book-like. But he 
liked my writing, and asked if I had 
anything longer. I was just ^ s h in g  a 
novel, so I sent him that. He tried for 
two years to publish it. But he couldn’t 
find a publishsr. It was during that 
period of time he picked up some stories 
nfioinme. ’’
Daily: Are you still trying to sell your 
book? "
Landwehr: No. I ’ve written #nother 
one — which is somewhere in limbq right 
now. It's called The Last Reapo. The 
first novel was titled The Face of the 
Magic Lantern.
Daily: Do you prefer writing short 
stories or novels?
Landwehr: I have a great deal of 
respect for the form of the short story. 1 
like the difficulty in it. It is very 
challenging. One of the nice things with 
a novel, though: is that you don’t  have 
to keeping coming up with new ideas.
Daily: In terms of writing ability, 
what do you think is the most important 
element to have in a story?
Landwehr: Storiea have to have 
character. But first they have have 
conflict. There are those who will 
disagree with me. But I think that*! 
story has to ha^m substance, and some 
conflict.
Daily: What about students pursuing 
frariUMM writing:? Saotúd-ü»y ioSiow 
strict writing cuuiritfulumt ^  
they have a rounded e^rrúcation? .*1 .
Landwehr: I teach writing fcoars6Í?l6 
that makes me biased. But I think the 
writing courses help. I t’s kipd of a short 
cut to developing the skills. The most 
important thing is dedication. You have 
to be willing to write continuously.
Daily: Supposedly you are to direct 
your stories and articles toward each 
specific magazine. In other words, you 
shouldn’t mass-produce y w ^ ^ r y  and 
send it off to a lot of publisRM? Do you 
feel this is fairly accurate?
Landwehr: Yes. From what I know, 
most of the publishers don’t want to see 
a xerox copy of yoiu- story. They want 
the original. They don’t want to have 
the situation of accepting your story, 
and having somebody else accept it. You 
would have to choose who would give 
you more money for it. *
Daily: If they don’t  answer jrour letter 
or respond to your story,' how do you 
follow up? How far do you go in 
following up.?
Landwehr: They will always return 
your story or letter. I have had stories 
that are out a long time, and I've 
< written letters asking if they lost it, or if 
they used it as an example of bad fiction 
for their fiction writing class. The little' 
magazines are often stacked up.
Dally: Do you ever think you will 
freelance full time?
Lw»dwehr: One would starve to death 
trying to live off short stoires. I would 
have to have a lot more publishing 
sueem  before I'd even give that serious 
consideration. I don’t know if I ever 
want to stop teaching altogether. 1 
really like teaching and I like teaching 
writing classes.
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Court to take abortion-notice case
WASHINGTON (API -  
Ilia SapraqM Court aaid 
Mcmday it wiU decide 
whether the parenta of 
young giria have a legal 
right to ha notified before 
tM r daughtara undergo an 
abortim.
The Jnatioea agreed' to 
review a Utah law that 
raqoiraa doctora to notify 
parenta balora performing 
aakad'for abortione on 
minora.
The caaa, which likely 
will not be argued until 
next fall and decided 
eometiine in 1981, forcaa 
t te  court to weigh the 
conatitutkmal ify^ta of 
young women to have 
abortione againat the 
traditional righta of 
parenta.
H m Utah law ie being 
challenged by an 18-yeai^ 
old girl, identified only aa 
H.L. in court documente,' 
who did not want her
parenta to be told about 
her abortion.
The girl, a t age 15, wmt 
out of atate to have an 
abortion three years ago.
The taan-agar’a lawyer 
contends that the law 
violates young girls' 
conetitutional right to 
have an abortion “without 
undue intartaronoa the 
state.”
Hie Utah Supreme Court 
upheld the law, and the 
state attomsy geoeral’a 
office had u r g ^  the 
justiof^ to reject the teen­
ager’s appeal.
.•The Supreme Court 
legsHiad aborticm in its 
landmark 1973 decision. In 
1976, the court struck 
down a Miaaouri law that 
gave parents of youi^ girls 
an abaolute veto over the 
decision to have an 
ab<ntion. j
The Missouri law in- 
v(dved parental ctmsant— 
not paroital notification.
( Newsline )
Peking, New York sign accord .
Court reverses convictions
PEKING (AP) -  Peking 
Mayor Lin Hujia, qmrting 
an “I Love New York” 
b u t to n ,  s ig n ed  an 
agreement with New York 
City Masfor Edward I. 
Koch on M<mday «nelring 
their dtiae sister cities
S ' ,
committed to expanded 
cultural and economic 
contacts.
During the signing 
ceremony in the Pridng 
Room of the Great Hall of 
the People, the two voKyon 
shook hands and hugged.
PHOENIX, Arix. (API -  
The Arixona Supreme 
Court on Monday reveraed 
the murder convictions of 
Max Dunlap and James 
Robison in the bomb- 
kilUng of newspaper 
reporter Don B<dles.
The high court said 
Robison« a Chandler 
plumber, and Dunlqi, .a  
Phoenix contractor, were 
unfairly prevented from 
crossexam ining  John
’’Adamson, the state’s key 
witness in ths 1977 casai 
Adamson, who pleaded 
guilty to second-degree 
murder and was sentenced 
to 20 years, admitted 
planting a bomb under i 
BoUae’ car but Invokad his 
Fifth amendment privilege 
against eelf-incriminatkm 
whan defense attorneys 
attempted to question him 
about a payoff for the 
killing.
Mistrial declared in murder case Quake shakes Califomia, Mexico
. LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
A mistrial was declaiod 
today for one defendant in 
the murder trial of “Cheese 
King” Angelo Marino 
because of a lawyer's 
illness, but the judge or­
dered proceedings to move 
ahead against three others 
on trial.
Superior Court Judge 
Kathleen Parker granted a 
request to sever from the 
tr ia l M arino’s son, 
Salvatore, 30, who wiU be 
tried sqiarately because of 
the illneae of Salvatore 
Marino’s attmmey, James 
Marks.
In thè Middle East
Iranians told unity needed Strikes, fighting in Afghanistan
SPRING CREST, Calif. 
(AP)> — An earthquake 
measuring 6.1 on the 
Richter s c ^  jolted a wide 
area of Southon Califomia 
early today, triggering 
landslides, shattering 
windows in two cities and 
sparking at least one fire.
There ware no immediate 
repeurts of injury from the 
2:47 a.m. quake or of 
damage to newly repaired 
flood control levees that 
had been broken in last 
weak’s series of punishing 
storms. Hie trenug was 
centered 120 miles east of
Los Angdas.
An unoccupied triplex in 
Palm Desert, 10 miles > 
southeast of Palm Springs, 
caught fire when the quake 
broke a natural gas line 
and a pilot light ignited the 
gas, authorities said.
S<nentists a t Caltech 
were still tr 3ring to 
detarmine the duration of 
the tremor, which was 
classified as modsrata, but 
it initially appeared to last 
five to 10 seconds a t the 
epicenter, said Kate 
Hutton, Califomia In­
stitu te  of Technology 
seiamtdogist.
srtiMAM
Hiooaanda of Iranians 
, paraded through tlip rain 
' and snow past the occupiad 
U.S. Embaasy in Tahran 
Monday and Preaklant 
AhoHiasean Bani-Sadr told 
'{fiem^fMin atop tb s  em­
bassy compound waU they 
must stay united in the 
face of potential foreign 
threats.
M achine "gun-arm ed 
’Moslem militants marched 
back and forth in the 
" courtyard of the embassy,
''' where approximately 50 
Amerièan hostages spent 
their 114th day in cap­
tivity.
Bani-Sadr’s appearance, 
p a r t  of I r a n ’s 
' ’Mobilisation Week” 
caremoniee, was his first at 
the embassy aiiKe he was 
alactad preddant Jan. 25.
In  an in te rv iew  
pubUshad earlier Monday, 
ha praised the militants 
who have held the embaasy 
and hostages since Nov. 4 
as “young patriots.” And 
ho made no mention of the 
rslaaee of the hostages in 
either interview or speech.
But he did tall the in­
terviewer for the Hong 
Kong Star nowapapor that 
the  m ilitan ts  “ m ust 
r e s p e c t th e  law fu l 
authorities.”
Hte five-member U.N. 
investigative commission 
on Iran hoard tastiomy in 
Tehran Monday frtmi top
•erta
Iranian ju rists  about 
allaged human rights 
violations under the regime 
of the deposed Shah 
Mohammad Rena Pehlavi.
Hw U .S  govMuuieBt' 
said i t  had dhdeeatood that 
the U.N. “fact-finding” 
mission would load to the 
release of the hoatagea, but 
the Iranians insist there is 
no such connection.- 
R evolutionary  leader 
A y a to lla h  R uho llah  
Khomeini said over the 
weekend that any decision 
on the hostagee must await 
the election dnd convening 
of a new Perliamont, not 
expected until April at the 
earliest.
In  New Y ork, a 
spokesman said U.N. 
ShKretary-Genoral Kurt 
W aldheim faais the 
commission “is making 
progress.”
“Hie secretary-general is 
confident all these efforts 
will lead to final sedution of 
the crisia,” said spokaaman 
Rudolf Stajdtthar. “Ob­
viously mors patience is
The English-language 
Tehran Timea newspaper 
published what was said to 
bo a lottar from embassy 
hostage Bruce Herman, 43, 
a S ta te  D epartm ent 
budget officer, urging that 
tha militants’ demands for 
return of the shah to Iran 
be mot.
KABUL, Afghanistan 
(AP) -  The Soviet-becked 
govommaitt impaared to 
have virtually broken 
down Monday in tha face of 
fftr43reS'’'-ssd- 
protMting tha Russian 
praaenca in AfghanTstan. 
Medical aourcee said more 
than MO dviliana died in 
street fighting.
Striking civil servants 
and office workers ignored 
repeated official broad­
casts ordering them to 
return to work and Afghan 
government minietrieo 
were paralysed for a third 
day. A general strike of 
shopkeepers continued into 
its fifth day.
Heavily armed Soviet 
and Afghan troops, backed 
by submachinegun-toting 
civilian membara of the 
ruling Khalq People’s 
Party, maintaiiMd patrols 
throughout the d(y.
There were indications 
the Soviet military com­
mander in Kabul was, in 
affact, acting as bead of the 
government.
R e p o rts  in d ic a te d  
fighting that raged in 
Kabul on Friday had 
«lowed conaidarabfy. One 
report reaching New Delhi
eaid gunfire ra tt le d  
through the streets of 
Kabul through Sunday 
n i^ t ,  but a FVanchman in 
Kabul told a Paris radio 
•tsrioe during, a tqlaphone 
in ta rv i^  that tha center of 
the d ty  was calm.
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Supreme Court takes F T C  case
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Tha Suprama Court today 
agraad to dadda whatbar 
Fadaral Trada Commission 
complaints basad on an 
aaaartad  "raaso n  to  
baiiava” th a t  unfair 
conmatitkm axiata may ba 
chaUangad in court.
H m justioaa said thay 
win ravisw a lowsr-court 
ruling that alloars com­
pañías accuasd in such 
coiMlainta to lagally 
rhallanga tha lagitimacy of 
tha “raason to baiiava” 
psamlaa.
Govarnmant lawyars 
argusd that tha ruling 
“raquiras ths courts to 
inquirs into tha mental 
procaasaa of,, th a , com-
missionars and that such 
sn inquiry arould impair 
the integrity of the ad­
ministrative procaaa.”
The FTC is ampoarered 
to issue adminiatrativs 
comidaints stating that it 
haa “raason to baiiava” 
that certain companiaa are 
violating federal antitrust 
laws.
Such complaints usually 
launch adm inistrative 
procaadinga.
On July 18, 1973, tha 
commission issued a 
complaint againat Stan­
dard Oil Co. of CaUfbmia 
and seven other major oü 
firm s  o v er a lleg ed  
nKmopolietk practicee.
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Basketball clinches C C A A  title
BY TOM JOHNSON
AND BARRY SHORTZ
DaMy SpwM WiHws
Senior Mark Robinson 
{ienned the final chapter in 
the Mustang’s pennant 
drive saga M day night, 
batting away the potential 
winning basket' with 10 
seconds left to preserve a 
62-61 thriller over the Cal 
Poly Pomona Broncos.
The victory, coupled 
with UC Riverside’s triple 
overtime loss to Cal State 
Bakersfield brought the 
CCAA men’s basketball 
championship crown back 
to San Luis after a one year 
absence.
Cal Poly Pomona, who 
Mustang Coach Ernie 
Wheeler feels might be the 
toughest squad his team 
has had to battle this 
season, appeared to. hold 
the game’s final trump 
card when they woe down 
by a point with a long 17 
'seconds to go.
The Broncos drove the 
. ball downcourt only to find
no openings, so they 
quickly called timeout. ’Iliie 
^m ona Coach barked out 
a play to his players which 
would free forward Ricky 
Williams under the basket. 
Wheeler simply told his 
players to guard inside and 
force the Broncos to shoot 
outside.
While Wheeler set up his 
last-second defense, 
Robinson formulated what 
his man Williama would do.
“ I knew we couldn’t give 
them the basket. The last 
time they gave it to him 
(Williams), and I thought 
they’d got for it again. So 1 ^  
positioned myself for, the 
block,” said Robinson.
Williams did receive the 
pass a t the leftside 
baseline. He wheeled 
around to look for that 
clinching -two points. All 
W illiam s saw  was 
Robinson’s hand slapping 
the ball out of bounds.
’The Broncos still had the 
ball with three seconds Mt, 
but the beat the team could
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manage was a deaperation 
jumper which ticked 
harmlessly off the front of 
the rim.
'The Mustang’s cham­
pionship hopes were 
almost a dream Friday, as 
the Pomona team main­
tained a 10-point cushion 
with less than 12 minutes 
to play. Robinson woke up 
the slumbering San Luis 
offense by canning a long 
jumper. Guard Kent 
Keyser then pumped in 
th m  straight jumpers to 
move the locals within two.
With 1:12 left to^play, 
the Broncos were destined 
to go into a stall, by using 
their four-comers offense. 
In his haste to grab the 
ihbounds pass, .Milton 
Banks, failed to ' notice 
dimunitive guard Jim 
Schultz and bowled him 
over for a costly foul. 
Schultz stepped up to the 
fi-ee throw line and pm>P^ 
in the two firee throws.
When the Mustangs set 
up for one final shot the 
call went to Robinson, the 
team’s leading scorer. He 
drove in for a baseline 
layup to put the Mustangs 
on top to stay.
The Mustangs CCAA 
Basketball Champions, 
closed out the regular 
season with a loss to UC 
Riverside Saturday night 
in i£e niam uym. 54-5V, 
before one of the largest
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crowds in recent years.
Cal Poly .finished the 
season a t dw top of CCAA 
standings with a 9-3 record ' 
and a 21-6 overall record. 
UC Riverside raised its 
conference record to 8-4 
and guaranteed 'them a 
spot in next weekend’s 
NCAA D iv is io n  II  
Western Regional Tour­
nam ent a t Tacoma, 
W ash in g to n . ' Thè 
Mustangs have lost twice 
th is  season to  the 
Highlanders and face the 
possibility of meeting them 
once again in the regional 
tournament March 1-2, 
hosted by Puget Sound.
Aftej clinching the 
(CCAA) title Friday night 
at home against Cid Poly 
Pomona, the Mustangs 
entered Saturday’s game 
with a perfect 13-0 home 
court win streak. Satur­
day’s loss also stopped 
Coach Ernie Wheeler’s bid 
to tie the all-time w*i>****l 
reco rd  of 22 w ins 
established by Coach Ed 
Jorgensen during the I960- 
51 season.
The bright spot for Cal 
Poly came in the third 
period when Guard Jim 
Schultz broke Lew Cohen’s 
single season assist record. 
Scbuita iraitnrrull (ihs garsii 
needing only n z  more 
assists to break Cohen’s 
record of 243 assists set 
three years ago. With 
13:67 left in the third 
period, Schultz got number 
six and the crowd of over 
1600 reacted with a 
standing ovation. Schultz 
ended the season with 246 
assists.
Mark Robinson and Pete 
Neumann were the high 
men for Poly with 10 
points each. At the half the 
Mustangs led the game 27- 
26, hitting 66.7 percent 
from the floor. In the 
second half the lead ex­
changed hands several 
times. With under one 
minute left to play, 
Robinaon was fouled and 
went to the free throw line 
to shoot two. He made 
both shots to bring Poly 
within three, 64-67 and it 
looked like the Mustangs 
were'going to give the fans 
another miracle finish. 
With the crowd chanting, 
the Mustangs were out to 
get the ball back, but in the 
process fouled a UC. 
Riverside player. Two free 
throws and 26 seconds 
later. Cal Poly had lost its 
final game of the regular 
season, 54-59.
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Mustang Forward Mark Robinson was lifted into 
the pantheon for his efforts that helped Cal Poly 
clinch first place in the (3CAA and a playoff berth.
AU calm in Placid
LAKE PLACID. N.Y^ 
(AP) — Hie morning after 
the XIII Winter Games 
b ro u g h t an a lm o s t 
deafening Spence to the 
town the world watched.
After two straight weeks 
of spectacle, the regular 
morning crowd had Ruth’s 
Diner all to itself again.
‘‘I t’ll be great to get 
back to the old menus 
again,” a waitress said as 
fwices went back down 
from their '  Olympian 
heights.
Down the street, the 
torchrunners who had 
brouf^t the Olympic flame 
to Lake PlacM were 
loading up a van and bus 
with baggage and people 
bound for home. ‘TlMir 
motel already sported a 
vacancy sign.
A friend was trying to 
persuade Hddi Wallace, 
the 'torchbearer from 
Lawrence, Kan., and her 
boyfriend Greg, to stay 
just one more day.
There were tears and 
hugs as torchbearers from 
across the country split up 
after a month of being 
together.
’’Flame on, guys,” 
another torchrunner said 
mournfully as her friends 
left one by one, each 
carrying hia or her own 
torch.
A handful of buses with 
strange names lurched 
down the street, passing 
by hitchhikers with signs 
for cities hundreds of miles
Private security guards 
were s till checking 
credentials at the Lake 
Placid Olympic Organizing 
Committee headquarters, 
but the doors to the crisis 
room were wide <^n.
For 3Vi years. I’ve been 
waiting for tius day" 
director Greg McDonnell 
said as he finished the last 
trick alone in the silent 
room, surrounded by 
chaf^  and maps and 
radios and 25 silent 
telephone consoles.
A foldaway bed was 
tucked away in a comer, 
and a car travel permit lay 
on one of the long tables, 
useless now but > highly 
prized one day earlier whra 
strict travel rules still were 
in effect.
‘”rhe best thing was 
seeing the barricadm come 
dqwn at six this morning,” 
said McDonnell, still 
presentable in the dark- 
blue, double-knit suit and 
tie he had been wearing for 
the past three days.
”I t ’s over, Greg. Go 
home,^’ said Cheryl 
Moomey as she passed by 
at 8:20 a.m. on her way to 
her post as LP(K)C 
General Manager Peter 
Spumey’s secretary.
"I don’t think I got any 
sleep last night,” she said, 
re c a llin g  A BC-TV ’s 
reception at the Hilton 
that capped a round of 
closing night parties and 
was still going strong at 4 
a.m.
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Grapplers g^t ripped
One of the few brf|}lit epote for Randy Fiaury la  hla match-aoainst N o . $ 
Nate Carr. Fleury, like the Mastangs, met with defeat last Saturday against 
Iowa State.
V
BY DAVE BONTÀ
DalytpartsWiMar
Iowa Stata wraatling 
coach Harold Nichob said 
his youna team “has raally 
coma Étound“ in tha last 
p a r t of tha  saason. 
Saturday aftamooo the 
No. 4 ranked Cyclones 
continued to coma around 
as they also went under, 
over and through second- 
ranked'' Cal POly with 
sutpriaing ease, by a score 
of24^ .
'H ie 2,800 fans in at­
tendance a t the main gym 
tieH few moments to cheer 
about as the Mustangs 
won only three of the 10 
Gary Fischer, 
Sm tt Heaton and David 
Jack  were th e  only 
wreotlsrs to put points on 
the board.
In the opening match, at 
188 pounds. No. 2 rated 
Fischer squared off against 
sixth-ranked Mike Pkozxi. 
The contest, which et 
tim e s  looked  like  
wrestling’s version of the 
“Flying Wallendas,” saw 
FiMher on top by a 
decision of 14-8.
After that initial victory, 
however, there was a long 
dry spell for the Mustangs 
as they loet the next five 
matches. Mitch Dolessi 
was pinned, Tom Mouqt 
lost a close match 8-7, Luis 
Montano was edged by 
Hltb ftced Dive'Brbwn 5- 
8, Randy- Fleury was 
9-7 and Craig
Troxler was defeated by 
lOth-rated «Torn Pickard 8- 
1. .
Of particular interest  
and exdbnant was the 160- 
pound match involving 
Floury and the* Cyclone’s 
fifth-rated Nate Carr. ’The 
contest proved to be a 
contrast in styles, Fleury 
reljring on his upper body 
strength and Carr utilizing 
his quickness. Fleury led 6- 
6 going into the final three 
minut.ea, but Carr scored a 
aeries of one-point escapes, 
and then putted off a two- 
point takodown to seal the 
victmy. '
It was not until Scott 
Heaton, who has become 
San  L uis O b isp o ’f 
“favorite son,” slid past 
Iowa S ta te ’s Perry 
Hummel 6-5 that the 
Mustangs were able to get 
their second win. 
supposed “ttream match” 
between the No. 1 (Heaton) 
and No. 2 (Hummel) men in 
the 167-pound weight 
class, ^ d  not develop until 
the u ird  period when 
Hummel came back from a 
4-2 deficit to tie thé score 
at 6-6.
Olympians honond by Carter
WASHINO’TON (AP) -  
’To the sound of ths Marine 
Band playing the CHvmpic 
theme, the U.S. W inter 
Oljrmpic team was honored 
by P residen t C arter 
Monday as “modern-day 
American heroes.”
“This has been a wdn- 
derful week for our 
country,” Carter said in 
ceremonies a t the White 
House.
’The Olymidc team was 
flown to Andrews Air 
Force Base Monday
morning, the day after the 
conclusion of the games in 
U ke Placid, N.Y. Thsy 
were greeted at the airport 
by thousands who braved 
wet falling snow, chanting 
“ U.S.A., U.S.A.” and 
waving American flags as 
the athletes disembw’ked 
from their planes.
From the air base, the 
athletes boarded buses 
that carried than to the 
South Lawn of the White 
House.
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Portable Typewriters
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RENTALS SALES - SERVICE
IJOMNNYl
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
ICO:
Since 1937
690 Higuefa St., S.L.O. 543-7347 
^OURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:30,Sat 9-12
DURACELL
Batteries for Calculators, Radios, 
Cameras, Smoke Alarms, 
Electronic Games and Toys
AAsize
4for
*2.20
9 Volt
*1.5»
each .
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'NU PNATiONAl
SH»i TAiso naioew le-r. oocinzaka }.chomi.
TOKYO IM  JAMN 
TIICPHONC. (03) 4S3.S3fe/S3e4/S3M
TEACH IN JAPAN.
Anyone with a bachelor's degree in 
engineering, business, linguistics, or languages 
wishing to teach full-time for one or tYvo years in 
Japan should write to International Education 
Services at the above address.
The position involves teaching Japanese 
businessmen and engineers the basic 
vocabulary in various fields.
No Japanese-language is required for 
classroom instruction. Teaching experience is 
not required. An orientation is given in Tokyo, x 
Information on salary, transportation and 
housing can be obtained by providing In­
ternational Education Services with a detailed 
resume and a letter indicating an interest in the 
position. I
Personal intervièws will be held in the 
California area in the middle of March.
Selected applicants would be expected to 
arrive in Tokyo from June through October 
1980..* '
Heaton evontuatty won 
the match, his last home 
appearance for Cal Poly, by 
an advantage iu hie riding 
time. Heaton said ha 
became overconfident in 
the final period.
Heaton has now beaten 
Hummel two of the three 
timee they have met, audit 
ia likely thgy irill meet once 
again in 'th e  NCAA 
Chamidonahipe.
Heavyweight David 
Jack ended his Ca| Poly 
career on a positive note 
erith a 9-7 dmiaioo over a 
m uch b ig g e r D ave 
Osenbaugh.
The M ustangs’ loss 
dropped their rerord to 18- 
3, nrfatte loara state is now 
19-4.
M IKE'S 
COPT BOOM
A  C O M P t t T g  C O P V IM O  S C H V l C t ”
y ? 3 A  k i r o t H i i i  B i v n
gAM tu , '»  OMieWO C A  * 3 4 0 1
iBO fti 9 4 4 - 3 « 3 *
Classified Call 546-1144
Announcamants
U .U .TN A V fLC tN TfR  
Come see your studetYl travel 
counselors and start your 
summer plans nowl Open 10-3 
T-F 546-1127 (3-14)
the most complete automotive 
machine shop on the coast 
Performance Machine- 15 
Hlfluers 5444465,. (2-26>
Halp Wantad
Overeees )ot>e— eummer, yeer- 
round. Europe. S. Amertcs, 
Auetralis, Asia, sic. All Fields, 
5800-61200 monthly. Expsrwss 
paid. Slghtssslng. Fres Info. 
Writs MC. Box 52-CE. Corona 
Del Mar, CA 62625. (2-20)
Interssisd In bslng a sumntsr 
camp counaalor? K Arrow 
Ranch Camp is IntervleeHng at 
tha Placsment Cantar Fab. 27 6 
28. Sign up at tha Placemant 
Cantar now. (2-28)
CA8M/NEW RBCOR08 
Trada In your clean LPa or 
oaaaattaa for Irtstani cash or 
now racorda. 7 days a waak at 
Boo Boo's. 878 Montsrsy 8t. 
81.0541-0867. (3-14)
'H a lp  Wantad: San Lula
Obispo's leading camsra atora 
n ssds a part tim a, 
knowtadgeabla sales person. 
Salea or photo sxperlenoa 
naoaaaary. Hours flexibla. 8aa 
Oannis at .fim's Campus 
Camara, (XMvntown SLO. (2-28)
DANDELION ORNE BOOKS 
Your Famlnisl, Altarnativa 
Metaphysical atora 541-3841 
abova Toy Cantor on HIguara.
(2-29)
(kiy naadatf tor 10 min. at 
Bachelorelto Party 620. Call 
543-1380, Bunny (2-28)
Services
Porsele
WATER SKI SALE 
Basaett Hoooycomb Oraphlla 
7000 list 6255 now 6156. Basael 
Hydro suds Hat 688.96 now 
677.98 CaH 5444448 (249)
TTPINO
IBM Correcting Seleciric II. Call 
Maddyn ovea. 543-4495
(TF)
TVFINQ 9M-26n
IBM Correcting Selectrtc II. Call 
Mortene after 4:30. (TF)
Attention: Students heading for 
DC Davis. For sola nlca 2bdrm- 
2bath mobita home In adult 
parti. For dauila call 488424Q 
after 5PM. (2-28)
FROFESSK)NAL TYFINQ 
Sam's Office Service 
1180 Loe Oeoe vauey Rd.
5444200 (TF)
Housing
FREE
Information about apt. tor 
Spring Quartar super doso to 
PdycaH Tim 5414321. (^ 2 ^
Typteg— reports, 8P. Maslara, 
ate. proofed and correct 
apdiing, 6l par page. ( M  
Connia after 2 543-7802 (TF)
18 R. Proarler trailer. AH ready 
on spece In SLO. Avalleble after 
winlerql. Cali 5414788 (2-27)
Brand new lux condoa 3 bdrm 
2W balh, microwavo ovona 
coramic tlla entry 8 firaplaoo w 
axira larga 2 car garage with 
automatic do d  openar playaiea 
wIth hydrothorapy pod and 
BBQ 2801 Johnaon Ava. 9686 
por month Ist last and aacurtty 
Cali 5434224 d  cdioct 806488 
0643 or 9634828 Raaponalbla 
studants No pota. (3-7)
SUPER SECRETARY 
Profaaalonal typing 
5434213, anearor phone
0-14)
Lott A Found
Loot blue day pack with 
calculalor and umbrella. Loot 
Fri 15 In CSc. If found call 4SI 
S886avea. (2-29)
L08T
RadHwhllo Tonfila lettarmen'a 
lackot sentimenial value 
Reward CaH 544-4540 Ftaaaal
(248)
Automotive
Lost In university placa arsa 
fomale dog. Tan with arhita 
foco, med az, 5448431. (2-26)
Pdy Studentsl Woik on your 
oym car? Parformanoa MaeMna 
has tha parta, Iha prtoaa and iha 
poopla lo guidaroujjR^ go^ youthro«^  WS also‘fiai
Dog found near Hbrary, ha la a 
goldari ratrtavar and la about 6 
yrs; Found on 2(20. If you can 
Idonllty call 5438663 Aak for
twa 11 k*Y)n, I ll J J . »a
r.
Miratang Dally T uaaday, Pab. 2t, IMO
Forensics Club Pre-Law Club
•/
Tha Fbnnaics Qub ia 
q;xm8oriiif an intramural 
speaeh tournament on 
March 1 from 10 a.m. to 
noon. Firat, second and 
third priias frill be 
awarded to the' top in­
formative qtaachas. For 
more information, call Dr. 
Pam Millar at 546-1158 or 
tha debate office at 546- 
2618. Entry deadline is 
Fab. 28. /
Business Council
Nominations are_ now 
<q>en for a student senator 
from the  School of« 
Business. Anyone in­
terested should attend 
Businoos Student Council 
meetings, held in Fisher 
Science 292 on Mondays at 
6 p.m.
AASK meeting
A qiedal 'committee is 
being formed to organise a 
fund-raising walk-a-thoo to 
benefit tha  Aid to  
Adoption of Special Kids 
program. Anyone in- 
teraatad is invited to at­
tend tha organisational 
meeting, to be tonight at 
7:30 in U.U. 216.
. Christian music
The Nasarane Student 
Mission Corporation will 
praaont tha Sweat Comfort 
Band with Phil Kaaiggy in 
tha Main Ojrm Fab. 28 at 
8:15 pjn. Tickets aie 84 in 
advance and $5 a t tha door.
Fonnar Poly graduate 
Scott Walton, now At­
tending Golden Gate law 
school, will be guast 
spaaket' at the hieeting of 
the Pre-Law Chib. The 
meeting will be in the 
Business Administration 
building. Room 214, 
tonit^tat6p.m .
One-act play
( Newscope )
Milk Carton race MECHAjmeeting
The one-act play “Past 
Imperfect Tense” will be 
performed Thursday, in 
Room 212 of the H.P.
Davidson Music Building ,
at 8 pJn. Admisaton to4he— entering, 
play, which was written 
and directed by a Poly 
student, is $1.
Laguna Lake ia the site
for ^  third annual Milk 
C a rto n  B o a t R ace, 
sponsored by Los Lacharos 
Dairy Chib. Boats can be 
people-powered, sail-pow­
ered or mechanically 
powered, but must use 
milk cartons as the 
p r im a ry  m eans of 
floatation. Any questions? 
Call Bemie Mulder at 541-
Slide show
Logo contest
A cash prize is being 
offered far the best logo 
deaign entry for the 
Science Department. All 
miO™v «r* welcome to 
enter. For more in­
formation, inquire at the 
aoil sdence department.
Ecology Action
Taro epaakers from tha 
Three-MOa Island arse will 
discuss their view of tha 
' events there today in 
Chumaah Auditorium at 11 
am . Hie free event is 
sponsored by the Ecology 
Action Qub.
YW CA ski trip
W i n t e r  C o n c e r t s - a  a u  ^  to  aomykiiiiML.
. ' ^ a h o e  is being sponsored 
The 14th AimmdWfiMer
Concert wUl be in Chumaah 
Auditorium on Saturday.
March 8. The 65-member 
Cal Poly Symphonic Band 
will play. Cost is $3 general 
admission. 61.50 for 
students.
bjrths YWCA of San Lois 
Obispo. Tha trip, which 
will be Fab. 29 through 
March 2, inchidaa two 
n ig h ts ’ lodging and 
tranqxMtatkm. For more 
information, call the Y at 
543-8235.
A multi-media slide show 
titled “Off-Road Vehicle 
Daotmctkm—The Nipome 
Dunes, Pismo Beach, 
California,” will be shown 
in Fisher Science Hall, 
Room 286, on Ihursday at 
7:30 p.m. The show,, co­
sponsored by the Bkiiogy 
Qub and the CaUfomia 
Central Coast Chiqiter of 
the WildUfo Society, is 
free.
Wildlife Club
Guest speaker Tim 
Portillo and nominationa 
for officers will bo tha »»*1»« 
points of intarast a t tha 
Wildlife Club meeting 
today at 11 a.m. Tha 
maar faig will be in Sdonca 
E-46.
UBSAC reception
The U nited Black 
S tud en ts  Awareness 
Council will have a 
reception in U.U. 220 on 
M ai^  2 from 3 to 6 pm. 
Music, art. poetry and 
films will be presented at 
tha free event.
MECHA wiU meat to 
d la cu ss  th a  rOCent 
elevation of the Ethnic 
Programming Board to 
committee levd in U.U. 
218 a t 11 a.m. Thursday.
ASI Films
The movie Forhiddtn 
PloMt will bat. shown 
Wednesday in Chumaah' 
Auditorium at 7 and 9:15 
pm. Cost for the sdence 
fiction claaic is 61.
Child
Development
Poly Royal will-be the 
subject discussed a t 
to n i^ t’s., moating of the 
Child. Davalopmant Qub. 
Tha masting wiH be in the 
Home Econmnir« BiilWHwg, 
Room 126, a t 7:80.
UBSAC meeting» ♦
The U nited 'B lack- 
S tu d en ts  A w areness 
Councfl will have a msoting 
in U.U. 219 a t 7:30 tonight 
to have a committee 
discussion.
AgForum
Dave Griffitha will naak  
on bio-dynamic agrh;utture 
at tha Agrkultui^ Forum 
today at 11am. in Ag 215.
Peru trip
AU interested in tha 
summer trip to Porh 
should attend a maatinfl 
today in U.U. 220at 8pm .
Newman Club
Father Jim Van 
arili qiaak at tonight’s 
mssting of the Newman 
Commiuiity at 7 pm . in Ag 
223. < <
Chinese counter remains popular
TOKYO (AP) -  In the 
age of e le c tro n ic  
ca lcu la to rf, J a p a n ’s 
abacus makers didn’t  
count on prosperity.
They miscalculated.
Deecended from the bead 
frames end counting 
boards developsd 1^ the 
ancient Egyptians and 
Chinese, the humble 
abacus is holding its oam 
against the la test in 
electronic cakniatort'from, 
Julian.
In d eed , s a le s  a re  
booming—to the reUsf of 
craftsmen in Ono, a d ty  in 
w estern  Japan ' th a t  
producea 80 percent of the 
nation’s “soroben,” as the 
abacus is called  -in 
Japanese.
“We thought we ware 
^doomed arhm alectronk 
caleolators first ^ipeared 
on ths markst,” rseaUsd 
Itsumi Naito, dhreetor of 
th e  A bacus M akers’ 
ithre in Ono, which 
ra 700 craftaaMn.
Coopora
am|M03 s‘
f [1 > . S  ^ if.K* ¡.iU
Optimum learning situation^ 
Optimum iiving environmé^ñt.
F IE L D
E N G IN E E R IN G
■wcMMetne-vouu n«mou mom 
■NSeeT mosLWM m a yias at 
NAUjawrroe tnan soms cmonwcm 
set SI A e u o u  CAseae.
Wa'rt itw largMt technical oiltiaW aarvica organization m ttia laorKI Ttia HalMburton M d  
angtnaar it raapontibla for tha comptax aarvicot vital to tha tuccataful drilling and producing 
of virtually every od and gaa «veil —
Aa a field engmaer you'l) conault «vith the weH owner help select the right service and 
procadura design the «vors using your engmeenng skills and then run the K>t> in the Held
You’ll be making a substantial contribution to sotving the «vorld's energy problems— a 
contribution you dSn measure And field engmeenng is only the first step in our advancement 
ladder
AOSICULTUNAL ENOINCERINO 
CHCSHCAL ENOINHRiNQ  
CIVH. ENGINEEmNO 
ELECTfllCAL ENOmCESINO
m j^ T lU A L  ENOSSEESHSO 
¿■CMA*NCAL ENOINEEHINQ 
HrrAU.UfKM CAL ENOINEEmSSO
i
MMSHSO ESMIMIEERINO
SETHOLEUM ENOINEEMNO
Job openings avulabi* tor degrees in Aasearch pnd Oavetoprrtenr and m 
Dougn Engmoonng See Ploeomoni Otftco tor irtfarview tchoàulo».
HAlXMUirrON 6 m v ic t6 ' NCPflCMNTATIVlg WILL M  ON CAMPU6 
An Equal OppoNunNy Employer—M/P.
Invastigate both 
In OM OE-canipus liitin rio w  
w ith  N CR /Sm iiyvolo, C ilH .
M  Fridof, Fobruary 20th
NCR Engineering & Manufacturing/Sunnyvale is a fast­
expanding unit of one of the world’s largest computer 
companies. We develop and produce dedicated computer 
systems for manufacturing data collection, and wa’ve 
created working solutions for more than 200 Fortune 500 
companies.
Six factors make us a particularly good place to begin your 
career: (1) As a leader, we get the toughest, moat challenging 
problems. (2) We are in a specialty that offers enormous long- 
range growth potential. (3) You will rapidly acquire expertise 
In attacking and analyzing problems, and developing inte­
grated hardware-software solutions that are comísete turn­
key systems. (4) You'll be working with advanced distrib­
uted network architecture, data communications, micro­
processors, and latest input-output devices, terminals, 
controllers and CPUs. (5) You’ll be in a high-demand 
“specialty" where every problem is different artd cort- 
tinually stimulating, n'obably no other single NCR 
operation serves such a breadth of U.S. industry so 
directly. (6) You’ll be working in a highly profee- 
aional environment— in Sunnyvale, adjacent to 
San Jose and about 35 miles from San 
Francisco.
,irsi
An Equal OpfWrtunSy Emptoyw
N C R
CompiBts CqfTyutar Systems
